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Investment df Cracow Without Determined Assault 

is Germbn Interpretation of Russian Plans, So 
They Take Proportionate Measures.ji stared His 27th Victory.—Chsrli* 

Rust Apologise to Pres. Tener- 
rer Qui tty Out With McGill.

Reports of Disaster to Von Klnck’s 
Army Not Confirmed but German 

Right in Desperate Straits

Paper Mills are Wording Fall Capacity 
With Prices Constantly Rising and 

Demand Steadily Increasing

UU ISSUED 

Transacted
Petrograd, September 10.—The fight at Dukla is be

lieved to have been with the Austrians, who fell back 
to Jaslo and attempted to rally there. Both Dukla 
and Jaslo are on Jaslelka Rftfer.

That the Germans expect no attempt by the Rus
sians to take Cracow by storm, but. expect General 
Husky to rest content with jan investment of that 
city, while his main forces pursue,their march on 
Silesia, Is indicated by a dispatch from Warsaw stat
ing that the Germans are fortifying the heights south 
of Kielce, Russian Poland. These are in the way of 
a direct advance into Silesia.

Fighting in Suwalkl district has been in progress 
for six days, according to a dispatch received by the 
Nova V-remya :

"The failure of the Germans from East Prussia to 
out-manoeuvre General Rennenkampf,” it says, "and 
the latter’s orderly retreat within the Russian fron
tiers, compelled the enemy to draw on reinforcements 
and change the lines of its stragetlc plans. This 
occupied about ten days, during which numerous en
counters of small importance occurred.

"This period ended Friday and then serious fight
ing began in Russian Poland, near Grodno. There 
were indications of important German operations in 
the direction of the main railway route to Warsaw 
Vilna and Petrograd. The Germans were apparently- 
attempting to strike at our line of communications."

The correspondent of Bourse Gazette says : “The 
battle along the Drussniki Grodno line has been rag
ing with great fury since Sunday. Four army corps 
(160,000 men) are engaged on both sides and the Rus
sians are receiving reinforcements from Vilna. The 
Germans have tried to cross the Niemen at several 
points, but have been repulsed in every attempt."
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Paris, September 30.—While to-day’s official state

ment fails- to confirm the unofficial reports that dis
aster has overtaken the German right wing, it indi
cates that the Germans are becoming desperate over 
the continued success of the Allies’ enveloping move
ment toward the north, and their attacks in an ef
fort to check it are in vain. The full statement fol-

“On our left wing at the north of the Somme the 
conflict continues to develop more toward the 
north. Between the Aisne and the Oise the enemy 
has made a vigorous attack on Tracy le Mont at 
the northeast of the Algie forést. They have been 
repulsed with* heavy loss.

“At the centre there is a lull in the storm along 
the entire front, which extends from Rheims to the 
Meuse between the Argonne forest and the Meuse 
we have made a slight advance. In the Woevre re
gion violent fighting has taken place. Our troops 
have advanced at many points, notably to the east 
of St. Mihiel.

"On our right wing (Lorraine and the Vosges), 
there is no change.

“In Galicia attempted sorties of the garrison of 
Przemysl have failed. The Austrian armies con
tinue to retreat in disorder, losing many prisoners, 
guns and supplies. At Uzsok Pa^s, the Russians 
have defeated the Hungarian brigade and penetrated 
into Hungary.”

The official statement on operations in France be
sides showing that the Gcimans have been forced in
to unsuccessful attempts to break ihe Allies’ turning 
movement, reveals that fl.e stiaVy pressure of the 
Allies’ agairv.it the Gtrir.ao <.entV3 is bearing result, 
and that- the French hit /e succeeded in remedying 
the situation along the Meus».

Their successes in driving the cK-rmavs back be

yond St. Mihiel, where the Kaiser’s troops for a 
time threatened to cross the Meuse in force And in

vest Verdun from all sides was undoubtedly due to 
the large bodies of rescues sent to the front. The 

German movement against the Toul-Verdun line of 
forts wa» considered aijÿittempt to relieve the pres

sure on the right.
With that relieving movement checked, If not 

wholly blocked, the Allies arc-'tree to hang -.o the 
j flank of Von KiuckVs army.

■An excellent demand for newsprint continues to he 
the predominating feature of the paper market. The 
domestic consumption holds .about steady, although 1 
a number of the big city dailies have curtailed the ! 6". 
else of their regular editions and the demand from 

the United States is -well up to the average since 
the beginning of tlie war.
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rwith branches throughout Can
ada AND IN THE UNITED STATES. 
ENGLAND^ AND MEXICO. AND AGENTS
and con respondents throughout 
tiif. world, this bank offers un
surpassed FACILITIES FOR TKi 
TRANSACTION OF EVERY KINO Ol 

BANKING III NINESS IN CANADA OR 1.4 
FOREIGN COUNTRIES.

Prices are quoted at around 2 rents at the mill

Commission Z/z% to 5%- 
Trade Discounts allowed.
Special Quotations on L 
Sample Cases from $50 upward.. 
Consignments of Produce Sold on Account.

escapades by 
s alleged to be an insulting telegram 

Herzog has been suspended until

and 2.10 f.o.b. Montreal, but orders are only taken 
for iminodlate delivery, thl# being necensary mo that 
the mills might protect themselvcn

: apologizes.
Demand. against the ateady 

advance in the price of raw material and sulphite. 
There is little being done on export account, prices 
being too low, but l here is a continued good inquiry 
from Great Britain, Prance and South America, and 
some business is being worked.

, the ex-Ottawa .College youth, wag 
11 yesterday, 
nd Laing on either side, 
g a good trio.

WILLIAM WILSON & SONSHe played «' litre half 
This gives (Established 1814)

25, Archurch Lane, London, E.C.
"Annuaire, London.”

The time In ap
proaching for contract renewals and n is safe to nay 
that Contract quotations will be considerably higher 
than they are now held at. 
will probably be a still further curtailment In the 
size of editions by the dally papers throughout the 
conutry. The sulphite situation Is very serious and 
will become more pronounced uduring the next few 
omnths.

Cable Address:
Collection» Effected Promptly and at RaatonabU 

Ratat
npic games of 1915 will he held in Ber- 
European war. is indicated in a letter 
e American Olympic Committee yes- 
ron Pierre De Cou bet-tin. Pr- sident of 
al Olympic Committee.

In consequence there

M STffi OF 111 KIM
1ERMANS REPULSED.

iber 29—German attacks on the left 
ies between the Somme and the Oise 
lsed, it is officially announced.

There has been an advance In most ..then lines. 
Colored papers are from % to V4 ceniM a pound 
higher owing to the scarcity of dyestuff* and the

HEAVY ATTACK ON ANTWERPFir,t Published is New York Tuesday, Then Cabled 
lo London, Where Associated Press Re-Despatched 

it To New York.
subsequent advance in prices. There is now a good 
demand for wrapping and kraft

XGerman Activity Around Antwerp is Assuming Grave 
Aspect—Austrian Reinforcements Being 

Rushed Up.

;papers and prices
jh iare a good 10 per cent, higher to the jobber, owing 

to the advance In pulp prices.
O ADOPT NEW YORK PLANS.

member 29.—The Chicago Stuck Ex- 
ibably adopt plans to permit trading 
bonds along lines of those already

New York, September 30.—The report, unconfirmed 
that General Von Kluck was in rPrices *• 11 book and

Theby official statements 
full retreat with the armies of the Alljes in close pur- 

published in this city late Tuesday

coated paper, envelopes, etc., are firm 'at highest pre
vailing quotations but an advance in practically all 
lines will be made during the next week or

Antwerp, September 30.—German actiylty around 
Antwerp is increasing with the arrival of reinforce
ments and heavier guns.

An official statement by the War Office says : "The 
bombardment of the forts at Wrelham and Wavre, 8t. 
Catherine, continues, 
between forts at Liesle and Breendlock, have been 
driven back.”

Austrian soldiers are reinforcing the German army. 
Heavy Austrian artillery similar to that used against 
the French forts at Maubeuge is being rushed to the 
German front.

A heavy" German force is pushing "toward Antwerp 
from the southwest, according to reports of the 
couriers.

,
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suit, was first 
afternoon.

The best 
in the New

im
port papers are advanced owing to tip- high freight 
and insurance rates prevailing and further advances ! 
are expected. Kelling terms are much .suffer and 
discounts are very narrow. These advnm . h

Crown Trust 
Company

145 St. James Street,

explanation of its origin appeared to-day 
York American, in the following state-adian Pacific Ad. for change n( Fall

The German troops operating I

“There is not one 

above ( Yon
York American’s Paris correspondent or 
ficiai reports of either the French or English gov

ernments." ^
The firs L publication of MivJ*R'5TtellifsV dispatch 

the International News Service

«re not -
normal and are not cauHcd by Increased d. murid. Theword of confirmation of the

Kluck Yetreat) dispatch from the New 
in the of-

demand for most lines Inis fallen off owing to the
slackness in the printing trade, but otlvi conditions 
mentioned warrant the advances. Catabu businessi
is well up tq normal and in a few cases is better 
previous years, and this is furnishing orders in good j 
numbers for several mills.

The ground wood situation remains about the 
same. There is a good demand from the United 

about normal. Prices 
are around 315 to |16 at tho mill and |22 to $24 de
livered in the United States. There Is little extra de
mand from domestic mills but ground wood manufac
turers are inclined to hold 
higher prices, which they 
situation is still acute and there is a brisk demand 
for every pound that can i*c produced. Prices for 
bleached sulphite are 
grades are selling around $*>". These prices are very 
high, but there is every possibility of their going 
still higher during the next few months. There is lit
tle Swedish pulp coming into Canada now and ship
ments are uncertain to the l"niled States. The rag 
and paper stock market is st-ady with prices at a 
high level. No complaint of any shortage of these 
materials is heard.

ASSETS OF 
ANKS

was made through 
tccelvipg the American’s War Service in the late edi

tion of the Evening Journal of last night, 
cabled back to London, was issued there by the Ex-

Montreal
S ass.-da Artillery duel south of Termonde continues and 

hundreds
I

States and domestic stocksj>f shells, are dropping into the city.
Ghent is so. full of fugitives that the municipality 

Is having difficulty in caring for them.
The 34,000 residents of Alost and Its suburbs, to

gether with refugees from other districts, have swol
len the population of Ghent and its suburbs to nearly 
400,000.

Paid-up Capital 
$500,000.00i te Circulation

change Telegraph Company and at 12.15 this (Wed
nesday) morning was re-cabled across the Atlantic 
by the Associated Press, credited to the Exchange 
Telegraph Company of London.

REPORT SAYS VON KLUCK SUES FOR PEACE.
Paris, September 30.—According to unoffoctal re

ports from the north, General Von Kluckrs army 
began to break on September 26th. under the terrific 
pounding of the French and British.

The French had extended their lines to Combles, 
less than 50 miles from the Belgian border and 10 
miles south of Bapaume, where tfiey were vigorously 
assaulting the rear of the German right and troops 
defending Von Kluck’s line of communications into 
Belgium.

It was then that General Von Kluck opened a peace 
In addition to demanding safe conduct to 

Germany he agreed to guarantee that his soldiers 
would not take up arms again during the war.

General Joffre’s reply to the German General’s 
terms was to redouble the fury of the French bom
bardment.

According to unofficial reports, the Germans, owing 
to their exhausted condition, could not make rapid 
progress and lost heavily.

They are reported to have left behind them 
guns and a large quantity of munitions, 
summation of this enveloping movement around Gen
eral Von Kluck’s army is believed to have resulted 
in the recent tightening of the censorship.

General Von Buelow’s German army is reported in 
grave danger.
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1er Banks in
THE WORLD SERIES.

Philadelphia. September 30.—World series opens in 
Philadelphia. October 9th and 10th and in Boston 
October 12th and 13th.

The fifth game is scheduled for Philadelphia, Oc
tober 14; sixth game Boston, October 15th.

In event of a tie. National Commission will decide 
where 7th game will be played.

A trust company for tho pub
lic’s service, able and willing tj 

net in any approved trust capa
city. Enquiries invited.

Irving P. Rexford, Manager

ika n United

$65 and inferior

i Stocks..........

I G 
ty. AGREEMENT WITH JAPAN?HsillL'.I.L’N'i
i Ca 
sewh5 New York 8un Publishes What Purports to be an 

Agreement Between Great Britain and

New York, September 30.—The Sun to-day prints a 
Washington dispatch to the effect that its Bureau in 
the capital has received information purporting to 
show that Great Britain and Japan have effected an 
arrangement whereby in return for the services of 
Japanese troops in India, Japan was to receive 
cial privileges at the hands of England, 
cessions were:—

1— That Japan is to have a free hand in China.
2— That henceforth Japanese are to be admitted to 

all parts of the British Empire on terms of entire 
equality with members of the Caucasian

3— That Great Britain is to lend Japan $200.000.000.
According to the statement, 26,000 Japanese troops

are on the way to India to put down a disaffection 
said to have broken out there, 
and additional Japanese troops, it 
to embark for a destination unknown, 
ence expressed, however, is that they are to go to

N.B.—This report is without any official confirma
tion, and" on the fact of it is untrue in whole or in

ivernments.

parley.
than Bank !ANOTHER COLLIER SUNK.

London. September 30.—The British collier Buresk?S!!F
îï:ïïî:^ Î

ha» been sunk by a German ship in the Indian

A supplemental statement by the Admiralty 
raised the number of captured British merchantmen 
to five, when it was announced that the Germans 
have also captured the cteamer Gryfevale.

BERLIN OPTIMISTIC.
Berlin, September 30.—It is learned from a reliable

$1,566,05*.
»Pill IEER WILD Bill IRE 

IF HE COULD GET THE GOODS
These con- ' «ource that Germany will m ike no further effort to ■ 

induce Italy to alter her po- it Ion of neutrality, 
stated the chief reason for tl is is the fact that Oer-

NEW BRUNSWICK READY.
The con-

many is confident that with only the 'assistance of 
Austria in keeping part yf the Russian armies en-(Special Correspondence.)

Fredericton. September 30.—Hon. George J. Clarke, 

noting Premier, says that the proposal that New 
Brunswick raise and equip a regiment to form a part 
°f the second

couver |
Kaged she will be able to emerge victorious from i Material, Necessary to the Manufacture of Pianos
the present conflict.

Rumors are current that further peace proposals 
to be made to warring powers within a short 

time. Whether these an to come from United 
States or Italy it ie impossihe to learn.

Bought Exclusively From Germany Offers 
Opportunity For Canadien Genius.00.

vxpeditionary force has been given 
«orne consideration recently, the proposal having been 
urged during the last ten days.

"The Government will probably reach 
on this matter at the next meeting of the executive,” 

the acting Premier, "but any information we 
nave so far is rather against it. The Government is censorR in Paris' that movements at the front would 
acting very largely

11 ll 1.000

iiu.is:

10
10

One hundred thous- Tho Williams Plano Company, Limited, is another 
firm of manufacturers which would be only too willing 
to deal with Canadian manufacturers who could sup
ply the materials which Germany has for years been 
exclusively supplying to the piano trade. This is 
one of the many opportunities for expansion afforded 
to Canadians and should he seized Immediately. This 
is one of a series of letters sent to The Journal of 
Commerce from manufacturers throughout the eovin- 

,try revealing the situation in its various phases and 
laying hare opportunities which should mean greatly 

increased trade to Canadian manufacturers. The 
letter from the Williams Company, reads:—
Man. Editor of The Journal of Commerce:

Dear Sir,—Replying to yours of the 22nd, wq note 
the contents of your letter and are certainly in accord 
with the sentiments contained in this letter. We are 
always very anxious to give all the business that we 
can to our own Canadian manufacturers and especially 

at the present time we are more anxious than ever and 
agreeable to throw all the business into Canadian 
hands if we possibly can. We find, however, that 
some of the items, which enter Into our manufacture, 
are not manufactured in Canada and for that reason 

■ we are compelled to purchase outside. The only 
items, that we got from Germany, are the tuning 
pins and the steel wire and these we buy through 

the United States. We also buy the felt bushing 
cloth through the United States, but we understand 
that they are Imported from Germany and Austria. 
These items we find impossible to purchase In Can-

11 was said, are ready 
The infer-

VON KLUCK’S DEFEAT SEEMS LIKELY.
j New York, September 30—London recently 

ed, no doubt with an understanding with the official

;17 a decision
announc- FRESH AUSTRIAN TROOPS.

Amsterdam, September 3". A Budapest dispatch 
to the newspaper Korresprmdenz states that the Aus
trian government is sending fresh troops Into North
eastern Hungary to stem the Russian advance which 
already has penetrated the Carpathians.

14

the advise of the Militia on*^ *)C E*ven ou* a^ter an interval of five days and 
Department, which is in close touch with the Imperial j tho movements of reinforcements after seven days. 
Government. New Brunswick will do its part and do | Thc offlcIal dispatches from Paris and London, 
il nob|y and willingly and as required. therefore must be taken as from three to' four days

old. and so far as concerns the movement against 
the German right confirm the report of the complete 

q defeat of Von Kluck’s army which has leaked 
apparently In spite of the censors.
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NO CHANGE, 8AY8 BERLIN.

Berlin, September 80.—An official atatement issued 
to-day declared thatf there had bqfen 
change on the Germans right wing, but stated that 
fighting continues.

: DRIVE AUSTRIANS TO SARAJEVO.
Cettinje, September 30.—It is officially announced 

that a Servo-Montenegrin army occupied Pratza, 
Bosnia, on Monday, and that the Austrians there fled 
In disorder to Sarajevo, where they will be unable to 
offer a prolonged resistance.

ooooooooooooooooooooooo

WAR SUMMARY.

0000000000.0 00
unofficially stated in Paris that the French 

nave retaken St. Mihiel, 
would relieve the 
lhe Verdun-Toul

no decisive
0

O "The French are renewing their 
attack near Verdun," the statement continues, "It is 
quiet along the centré."

0
OOOOOOOOOOO FALL OF TSING TAO IMMINENT.

Pekin, September 30.—The fall of Tsing Tao is im
minent, as a result of the steady bombardment from 
both land and sea, according to a statement issued 
at the Japanese Legation. It is said Fort litis has 
already been silenced and that heavy damage has 
been inflicted on Fort Kaiser Point.

It is"TVryburn
Sf'urityBank oT

on the Meuse River. This 
pressure of the Germans against
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The combined 
Japanese and English forces captured the railroad 
east of Tung Ho River in a night attack and Tsing 
Tao has been completely isolated as a result, 
right wing of the Allies now extends to Kiao Chau 
Bay, west of Liu Ling. Guns have been

^People of Paris30.114 expect an official 
great victory” within the next 48 hours.

announcement51 a %
jV.VI"M

* VIt is25.6oj

50,84 4| 

r5.433|

Thereported thc Germans lp£are preparing to move 
of their military government in Belgium 

to Namur.

I47 headquarte 
from Brussels
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718.926

5,877,082
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I AIOMO CEHTERImounted there 

and have a longer range than those on the German 
gunboats in the bay and the latter have been forced 
to seek shelter beyond Yin Tau Island.

x14 -

I

"x'tà
« Montenegrin

Uons at 
Drina River.

ttraDtoT,* deapatch saya two Austrian warships at- 
Plea to escape from Cattaro, and 

1 11,11 French fleet.

Fr mn^°P.enhaen comes the newa ,hat the German 

KUon and” .Tf th' K‘el Canal is ^Paring for 

‘hoard the ship,."”* Kr“PP aFB belng PIac«>

th, |a,,Ru",'an6 arc aal|i to have attacked Tamow 

obstacle in their way to Cracow.

troops captured Austrian 
Gerazda, southeast of LR5SfGHY° £

compttone

X. \l(/X[MBUR618 fortiflea- 
Sarajevo, on the ♦ f>-25.000
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V zz!DED - lAhSl 1SOWING MINES.
Rome, September 30.—The Italian Government has 

Instructed its Ambassador at Vienna, Grand Duke 
TYAvarna, to protest against sowing the Dalmatian 
coast -with mines and to ask the Austrian Govern
ment to take steps to prevent disaster from the mines 
already there. Some of the mines have drifted to the 
shore of Italy and constitute a constant menace to 
shipping from Italian ports. As a result the Admir
alty announced that navigation in the Adriatic Is in
definitely suspended.

The instructions sent to the Duke O'Avarua speak 
of Austrian mine sowing as "reckless." Unless satis
factory reply £s returned, it is expected Italy will 
send an ultimatum to Austria.

go/ssom: < We would only be too pleased to submit samples and 
give all the Information possible to anyone that in
tends going into the manufacture of any of these
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Yours very truly,
. THE WILLIAMS PIANO CO„ LTD.. 

Per CHAS. F. 8ERVI88,
* Secretary.
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\BOVILLE
leputy Minister of Finance

PARI:
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CAPT. VON ROMBERG KILLED.

30.— Edmund C. Converse
S=====*0

=

To-day's official reports indicate that the German right wing under Von Kluck ie in a desperate condi
tion, and nows of its complete collapse would not bo at all surprising. Along the rest of the front th# 
position of the Allies is reported as satisfactory.

New Yofk, kileptember 
has received ^ cablegram announcing the jüeath of his 

son-ln-Iaw, Cfltptain Maximilian Baron Von Romberg, 
of the 18t6 Prussian Fusiliers. ! ,

SILVER QUOTATION.
September 30.—Silver 24d„ off %d.
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